
(Adopted as minutes for the Gill Selectboard) 

Civic Leaders  

Meeting #2  9/6/17 

Gill-Montague Senior Center 

6:30 – 8:30 pm 

Facilitated by Debbie Lynangale of the Community Action Mediation and Training Collaborative 

Notes by Jen Audley of the Gill-Montague Community School Partnership 

17 Attendees:  

GMRSD – Michael Sullivan, superintendent; Joanne Blier, director of business and operations 

GMRSC – Timmie Smith, chair (also chair of Gill finance committee); Jane Oakes, vice chair: Christina 

Postera, assistant treasurer; Mike Langknecht; Cassie Damkoehler; Lesley Cogswell 

Town of Montague – Rich Kuklewicz, Selectboard chair (also Franklin County Tech School board 

member); Steve Ellis, town administrator; Mike Naughton, finance committee vice chair; Richard 

Widmer, finance committee 

Town of Gill – Randy Crochier, Selectboard chair; Greg Snedeker*, Selectboard; Ray Purington, 

administrative assistant; Tupper Brown, finance committee; Sandy Brown, finance committee 

Also present: 

Greenfield Recorder – Miranda Davis 

Opening 

School Committee Chair Timmie Smith called the meeting to order, noting that the GMRSD School 

Committee and Gill Selectboard each had a quorum of members present 

Post-meeting survey results. Debbie Lynangale distributed a handout – “Survey results as of 9/6/17” 

and reviewed the results of a survey sent to 8/15/17 meeting participants (14 responses) 

 

 Overall respondents felt meeting was helpful as a starting point  

 Ready to move beyond introductions to action  

 Desire for data, deeper exploration of causes 

 

Comments from participants: 

 Deeper understanding of school financing concepts is a good thing to do as a larger group 

 Need to find out what legislators believe regarding adequacy of funding for GMRSD and 

other public schools in our region 

 Superintendents in the area meet regularly in two configurations – both groups have 

meetings coming up. Superintendent communicate regularly with legislators, as individuals 

and collectively 

 Overall interest in continuing to meet and work together is encouraging 

 Short and long range planning both feel important, but maybe a smaller group should work 

on FY19 and larger focus on long range (5-10 years out) 

 Solution for FY19 and FY 20 may depend on vision for long term 

 



 

 

 

Group discussion of goals, meeting logistics, next steps  

Preliminary discussion in 5 small groups, each comprised of 3 or 4 people, then compared notes with 

whole group 

 

Purpose or goal of this group. List of options generated, no decision 

 Long term strategic planning for district sustainability | & short term planning (FY19 work needs 

to be completed in 8 months) | & maybe looking beyond district to county or regional level 

 Organize and generate stronger state support, possibly including support for Chapter 70 | 

cultivate legislative support for rural schools  

 Increase knowledge and common understanding about school financing | & strategies used by 

other district | & the components of the school budget 

 To figure out how to get more money for schools 

 To establish a permanent committee and process for ongoing work on these issues 

 

Meeting structures. These themes emerged from discussion: 

 Interest in continuing large group meetings and also developing smaller groups that could meet 

to work on specific topics and present to the large group 

 To maximize productivity, large group needs to meet frequently now, but could decrease 

frequency of meetings in future. 

 Meeting at regular intervals (eg every 1st Tuesday, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, etc.) is desirable. 

 Large group meetings every two weeks is the interval that seemed to have the most support. 

 Participants should expect to have tasks or other homework to complete between meetings 

 Create and online archive for shared documents/information – Greg Snedeker set this up in 

Google docs during the meeting 

 

The group agreed to meet at least 3 more times, and set their next meeting date as Tues. 9/19, 6:30-

8:30 pm. Location tbd, but Senior Center is first choice.  

 

A Doodle poll was suggested as a means to determine the following two dates. 1st and 3rd Tuesdays are 

feasible for some participants; 1st and 3rd Wednesdays are preferred by others. 

 

Sandy Brown, Jane Oakes, Richard Widmer, Christina Postera, and Mike Naughton identified themselves 

as resources for continuing to work out details of groups structure, logistics, and process for meetings 

 

Next steps – Topics this group might address in next 1-2 months (most popular choices are in bold) 

 Get up to speed on school financing (this will likely take multiple meetings) Mike Naughton, 

Tupper Brown, and Joanne Blier identified themselves as expert resources and agreed to 

present at next meeting. (9/19) 

 Economic development and growth plans from the towns  

 More details on FY19 budget forecast  

 Engaging legislators, getting them up to speed 



 Developing shared understanding of population trends and demographics 

 Agree on key goals  

 

 

Underlying causes and current needs in GMRSD schools  

Michael Sullivan directed group’s attention to a handout: “GMRSD FY19 budget projections & Historical 

revolving and E&D.” Joanne Blier walked through the document. 

 

Revolving Funds and E&D 

School Choice revolving fund depends on previous year #s of students choicing into GMRSD schools. 

Funds in this account are typically spent on instructional costs. 

 

Circuit Breaker revolving funds are used for high-cost special education services (such as tuitions for out-

of-district placements). The funding source is state reimbursement, based on previous year’s numbers. 

Can be used for emergencies. Ending year balance must be lower than current year revenue. 

 

Certified E&D (Excess and Deficiency) is like the Towns’ “Free Cash” -- the amount of money available 

and unspoken for at the beginning of each fiscal year. In the past few years, the district has reduced the 

balance in E&D significantly, deploying the funds for necessary designated spending instead. The 

strategy of using E&D contributions to reduce assessments appears to have run its course. 

 

GMRSD FY19 Budget Projections 

 

The $450,000 deficit in the FY19 budget projection is typical of how GMRSD budgets have started out for 

the past few years. Typically, many things shift during the budget development process, but making cuts 

to expenses has been necessary to achieve a balanced budget each year.  

Projections are based on FY18 budget as it’s been revised to reflect new information, rather than the 

FY18 budget that was approved.  

 

The numbers for many of the lines in the FY19 projected budget are based on knowledgeable 

assumptions and estimates. Some contracts have locked in rates and COLAs for up to 3 years. Some 

numbers will come later this fall (for example, benefits numbers will come in Nov/Dec, and choice 

out/charter out numbers will come in Dec. 

 

As of the 2nd day of the 2017/18 school year, enrollment was up compared to last year (+35 students, for 

a total of 984.) 

 

Next steps, facilitation, and closing 

Debbie Lynangale left the meeting at this point so the group could discuss whether to continue having a 

facilitator organize and run these meetings, and whether to continue with Debbie as the facilitator.  

 

The consensus of the group was that having a professional facilitator was helpful and to engage 

Lynangale for at least 3 more sessions. The district paid for her services for the first two meetings at a 

rate of $125/hr; Michael Sullivan will inquire about rates for continued services.  



 

There was a suggestion that Community Compact funding could be used for this sort of thing if it 

becomes a longer term initiative. 

 

Gill-Montague Regional School Committee adjourned (Christina Postera motioned and Mike Langknecht 

seconded.  

The Gill Selectboard adjourned as well. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 

Adopted as minutes for the Gill Selectboard 

 Signed copy on file.  Approved on 09/18/2017 
____________________________________________ 
Greg Snedeker, Selectboard Clerk 

 










